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Pastor’s Page
God Be With You Till We Meet Again

T

his will probably be my last newsletter article that I write to you. I want you all to know
the gratitude I have in my heart for each and every one of you. Each one of you has
contributed something to my ministry and I will cherish the
memories of our journey together through this process of transition.
I was overwhelmed by all the cards and generous gifts I received for
“Pastor Appreciation Day” and my birthday. There really are no words
adequate enough to express how grateful I am to you all.
I feel that I have been blessed to have had the privilege to have served
here at Good Shepherd as your interim pastor.
I hope and pray for your future success with your new pastor. May God bless him in his
ministry here. I will close with a prayer that is part of my daily devotions and one I have been
trying to live by, although somewhat imperfectly.
Lord, make me a channel of Your peace.
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is chaos and anger, peace
where there is darkness, light;
where there is sadness, joy;
where there is deceit, honesty;
where there is envy, generosity.
O, God, grant that I may not so much seek
to be consoled as to console;
to be understood as to understand;
to be loved as to love;
Continued…
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For it is in giving that we receive;
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
Blessings,

Pastor Felice



T







Facility usage request from Angela Busler
for a concert as part of the church’s Winter
Music Series. Proposed date is 15 February
2019. Approved.

Next Council Meeting: 12 November 2018 at
7:00PM.
he following are highlights from the
October Council meeting:

Gail Sotrines reported that plans had been
completed for the Meet and Greet for
October 20 at 11 a.m. Council gathered at
10 a.m. in order to meet the proposed
pastor. A luncheon followed the Meet and
Greet. A single service was held on October
21st at 9:30 a.m., and was followed by a
Special Congregational Meeting to vote on
the proposed new pastor. A representative
from the Bishop’s office was in attendance
to oversee the vote and count the ballots.
Mortgage balance: $19,304.48
ACTION ITEM: A motion to hire Anthony
LoBalbo as temporary organist for three
months (Oct, Nov, Dec) was made by
Angela Schenk and seconded by Jack Wolff.
Motion carried.
Facility usage: A request for use of the
building for a wedding on 9 February 2019
was received and Dan Cashman contacted
the prospective pastor and got his ok.
Approved.

Worship and Music

T

he worship and Music committee met on
Tuesday, Oct 2nd. Several items were
discussed:

 Walt Seefeld has found a new person to
chair the crucifers. We do not yet have
the name.
 Time of the next Ministry Fair was
discussed. It was suggested to move it
back to October and plan it in
conjunction with Pasta with Pastor. The
committee thought we might get more
people passing through and the snow
birds would be back. Other suggestions
were brought up, but no decision was
made at this time.
 Issues with the Loop system continue to
be a problem. We are working with the
Continued…

Worship & Music continued…

power company on the problem’
 Roger has been working diligently to
find a replacement organist and pianist
to fill Jeanne’s position on a temporary
basis.
We currently have found
Anthony LoBalbo who can play both
organ and piano. He has been hired
through Christmas. The choir is busy
working on Christmas music. We so
appreciate having had Darlene Hedin
and Pat Wolff fill in until we found
Anthony. Thank you so much for
stepping up to the plate and helping us
out. At the same time Roger has taken
over the director of music position until
a full time replacement can be found.
LOOKING AHEAD:
November 4: All Saints Sunday
November 20: Thanksgiving service at 5:30
pm
November 22: Annual Thanksgiving dinner
at church at 12:00pm.
December 2: First Sunday in Advent
December 9: Children’s Christmas Program
at 8:30 service
SPECIAL TRIBUTE: The music committee
would like to extend our sympathy to Stacy
and family in the passing of her mom and our
special friend, Jeanne Kirk. She will be missed
by everyone who knew and loved her.
Roger Johnson, Chairman

W/ELCA NEWS

T

he women of Good Shepherd will
distribute Thank offering envelopes
on November 25th and again on

December 2nd. Thank offerings show
gratitude for God’s blessings and give us an
important and tangible way to express that
gratitude. Your generous Thank offerings
help support the ongoing ministries of the
church
wide
women’s
organization,
including triennial conventions, the work of
your elected church wide board, the annual
conference of synodical presidents, our
communication ministries, justice and
advocacy work, and so much more. On
December 2nd, we will collect your offerings.
We will have our annual Advent Luncheon
on Friday, December 7th at noon. There will
be a fun holiday themed program and a
catered luncheon. We will celebrate this
blessed season by raising our voices as we
sing our favorite songs. Bring a guest to join
us for the warm fellowship and good food.
The cost will be $10.00 per person. Sign up in
the narthex before December 3rd.
The November board meeting will be on
Wednesday, November 7, at 9:30.

W/ELCA Circles
Mary-Martha Circle
Monday: November 12, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.
Bible Study Leader: Gerry Kauth
Hostesses: Pastor Lynn Bechdolt & Darlene
Hedin
All ladies are welcome to attend!
Ruth-Naomi Circle
Wednesday: November 14, 2018 at 1:00 p.m.
Bible Study Leader: Yvonne Blass
Hostess: Cindy Gaertner
Priscilla Circle
Thursday: November 15, 2018 at 1:00 p.m.
Bible Study Leader: TBD
Hostess: TBD
All women are welcome to join us in Bible
study and fellowship.

Fellowship
1. The Fellowship Committee had a very busy
October. First, on behalf of the Bereavement
Committee, I want to thank all those who
helped with the luncheon for approximately
110 and those who brought desserts for Jeanne
Kirk’s funeral. The family was greatly
appreciative.
2. The Meet and Greet luncheon was well
attended with approximately 125 attendees.
We had over 17 volunteers who helped with
set-up and/or clean-up. Thank you! We also
appreciated all the delicious desserts brought
in.
3. As you receive this, we will have had the
Pasta with Pastor potluck, and I thank you to
all who signed up to bring a pasta dish to share
and the volunteers who helped with set-up
and clean-up.
4. November will bring us a little break and
then we will gear up for our December Advent
Potlucks. Start looking through your recipe
books.
The next committee meeting will be Monday,
November 12, 1:30 PM. All are welcome to
attend.
Betty Sanger, Committee Chair

Stewardship

E

very day is a walk with Jesus. We
Christians believe life is spent in the
presence of our Lord. Therefore, we can
talk about every day as a day during
which we walk with Jesus. Some days we feel

Jesus’ presence. Some days we feel quite a
distance from Jesus. We boldly proclaim that,
regardless of how we feel, Jesus is there. Jesus
walks with us every day.
As we who are Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church consider our financial stewardship
over the next few weeks, you will be asked to
think about your use of money and
possessions as a part of your walk with Jesus.
This is most appropriate, because when Jesus
walked this earth with his disciples, he often
talked about money and possessions. If money
was a part of Jesus’ first walk on this earth, it
should be a part of our walk with Jesus today.
We believe that everything we have is a trust
from God, given to us to care for and manage.
What we do with our money is very much a
part of our relationship with our Lord. This
will be our focus in the coming weeks.
For three consecutive Sundays we will read a
bulletin insert and hear a talk in worship. For
three weeks, we will each receive a letter from
the congregation. All of these will focus on our
walk with Jesus, and how money plays an
important part in this walk.
Then, on Sunday, November 25, 2018, each
member of Good Shepherd will have the
opportunity to complete an estimate of giving
card. On this card, each of us will indicate our
plan for giving for the coming year. This will
not only be a plan for giving to Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church, but it will also be a plan for
how we will walk with Jesus in the coming
year.

Evangelism

V

era Thorne is stepping down as chair of
the Evangelism Committee. We want
to thank her for getting this committee
reenergized. We are going strong with ideas of
how to be a more welcoming church. (But we
need MANY more.) Under Vera, we initiated
the Catch program which so many in the
congregation attended. We have started a
sponsorship program to help our new
members feel welcome and learn places they
can meet others in the congregation who share
their interests. We now pass out information
packets to visitors. We have an attractive
booklet to pass out to people that come to our
church for events such as the Tag Sale and the
Concert Series. Thank you, Vera, for getting us
going again.
Pat Wolff is now the new chair of Evangelism.
As our attendance has been shrinking these
past years, ideas and programs from this
committee are vital for our future growth.
Please consider joining us; we need everyone’s
ideas for attracting people to our church and
making them feel welcome enough to join and
be active. We are currently compiling a list of
people from both services who would be
willing to sponsor new members (which we
hope will be many due to all our ideas.) For
more information about sponsorship or about
our committee, contact Pat Wolff at 560-7386.
Our next meeting is Tuesday, November 13th
at 11:00. We hope to see some new people
with some new ideas there.

Winter Music Series
2018-2019
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
439 E Norvell Bryant Hwy
Hernando, FLORIDA 34442

Dunnellon Concert Singers “Songs of The
Big Band Era”
November 25, Sunday 3pm
Good Shepherd Children’s Christmas
Program
December 9, Sunday 8:30am Service. NO
CHARGE!
Good Shepherd Chancel Choir Christmas
Offering
December 16, Sunday 11am Service. NO
CHARGE!
The Churchmen, Gospel Bluegrass
January 25, Friday 6pm
Larry Stephenson Band, Bluegrass
February 15, Friday 7pm
Johny Carlsson & the Florida Dixie Kings’
“A Swingin’ Mardi Gras”
March 3, Sunday 3pm
Castlebay, Music from Maine and the
Celtic lands
March 24, Sunday 2pm
Tickets for each concert are $10 at the
door.
Sponsors: We are still seeking sponsors.
Please contact a committee member, see
list below.

(352)-527-0015

Tuesday
November 20, 2018
5:30pm

(352)-341-3515

Hernando, Florida
Lecanto, Florida
For Information contact:
Angela Busler, 860-906-8723 (cell), AMBusler@gmail.com
Gerri Fallanca, Cindy Gaertner, Pastor Dave Bradford, or Sandy Jernberg

Thank you to everyone for your cards, gifts
and kind words for Pastor Appreciation Day.
Your thoughtfulness touched us deeply.

Edythe Vickery Lindstrom
November 13, 1925 – September 27, 2018

Pastor Bill & Gaye Barrett

Memorial and
Special Gifts

T











he following memorial and special gifts
were given during the month of
October:

To the General Fund by Lisbeth Goetter in
memory of Edythe Lindstrom.
To the Worship & Music Fund by Jean
Lobenthal in memory of Edy Lindstrom.
To the General Fund by Lisbeth Goetter in
memory of Jeanne Kirk.
To the General Fund by Betty Sanger in
memory of Jeanne Kirk.
To the General Fund by Jack & Pat Wolff in
memory of Jeanne Kirk.
To the General Fund by Aagot Green in
memory of Jeanne Kirk.
To the Memorial Fund by Jack & Maggie
Bregger in memory of Jeanne Kirk.
To the General Fund by Ed Granger in
memory of Jeanne Kirk.
To the Music Fund by Shirley McField in
memory of Jeanne Kirk.
To the General Fund by Kathy Dobronyi in
memory of Jeanne Kirk.

Jeanne Marie Kirk
October 21, 1940 – October 11, 2018

Danny Earl Liddy
November 6, 1953 – October 13, 2018

Arabella Elise Fowler
October 1, 2018 – October 19, 2018

“Rest in peace good and faithful servant.”

November 4, 2018
“Daylight savings
changes time,
Jesus Christ Changes lives.”

“Good Shepherd
Outreach”

A

s we approach Advent and a New Year
with joy and excitement, I again ask for
volunteers to greet members and
visitors with a smile and God’s love as they
enter into our church home. A warm welcome
is a great way to start the day. In this time and
place, we all need it.
In the same way we can help people in need by
picking up bread at Publix on Saturday nights
or deliver it on Monday mornings to Citrus
United Basket or the Citrus County Family
Resource Center. We help people in need and
follow God’s teachings to love and help others.
With this in mind, please consider a call to me
at 352-637-2663 or sign up on the clipboard in
the Narthex.
Yours in Christ,
Gerri Fallanca

Thanksgiving Day –
November 22nd

T

hanksgiving is around the corner. Plan
to join your church family for
Thanksgiving dinner. This dinner is for
all our church families, including your children
and friends. If you know someone who is
unable to attend, we will deliver take outs.
Please come join us to give “thanks” together.
There will be a sign-up sheet in the Narthex,
including what you would like to bring
towards the meal.
Alma Day

Special dates










All Saints’ Day, November 1, 2018
Daylight-Saving Time ends, November 4,
2018
All Saints’ Sunday, November 4, 2018
General Election, November 6, 2018
Veterans Day, November 11, 2018
Thanksgiving Worship, November 20, 2018
Thanksgiving Day, November 22, 2018
Dunnellon Concert Singers, November 25,
2018
Christ the King Sunday, November 25,
2018

Father Christmas
Ball

T

he 21st Father Christmas Benefit Ball will
be held on Friday, December 7, 2018
from 5:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. at the
Chet Cole Life Enrichment Center.
All
proceeds benefit Serving Our Savior Food
Pantry (SOS). Tickets will be $50/ person and
tables of 6 to 8 people are requested. Starting
November 4, 2018, tickets will be sold in the
Narthex before and after both services. See the
poster in the Narthex. If you would like to
help sell tickets, or for more information,
contact Amy Gilbert, 564-0397 or Mary Krol,
270-8316.

Publix
Saturday Night Pick-Up
Mike & Maggie Kirkeby
Food Share
Monday Delivery
Lynn Bechdolt

Hilltoppers

T

he Hilltoppers enjoyed a wonderful
afternoon of good food, good friends
and good fellowship at Cinnamon Sticks
in Inverness last month.

Answer: (See Genesis 4:25.)

Our next outing will be Friday, November 15th
when we will gather at Charlie’s Fish House
Restaurant in Crystal River.

Angel Tree

If you would like to join us, we will carpool
from the church at 12:30pm. Don’t forget to
call Louise Olson at 344-4479 with your
reservation.

A

gain we are supporting the Citrus
County Resource Center with our
Angel Tree Ministry starting on
Sunday, November 4, 2018, before and after
each
service.
This
ministry
helps
underprivileged children have a Merry
Christmas. The angels’ names will be on a
Christmas tree at the back of the Fellowship
Hall. When you pick your angel, someone will
record the name of that angel(s) and give you a
wish list of items that the child would like for
Christmas. You may purchase any number of
the gifts listed, depending on your budget. Do
not wrap the presents. Donations of wrapping
paper and ribbon are always welcome. When
returning your angel’s gifts, please attach to
the bag, the Angel tag, and the sheet of paper
for that angel from the Citrus County
Resource Center. Return all gifts and
donations of wrapping paper and ribbon to the
large Christmas box at the back of the
Fellowship Hall. Someone will check the angel
in and deliver the gifts to the Resource Center.
If you would like to volunteer to sign up
angels, check them in or deliver gifts to the
Resource Center, contact Amy Gilbert 564-0397
or Maggie Bregger, 860-2215 for more
information.

The Quilting Group

O

n September 19th we had a small crew,
Judy T, Gerry K. and Gloria P., who came
to sew the edges for us. We made two
full sized quilts.
On October 3rd we had 9 quilters, 1 sewer and we
finished 8 quilts. We want to thank Mary W. for
the bag of sheets and Peg H. for sewing all
summer up in Ohio. She brought 50 plus full
tops, baby tops, youth tops and 2 Christmas tops
that we made into full size quilts to donate to
Father Christmas SOS auction.
We will be meeting November 7th, quilting full
size quilts. Please come and join us in fellowship
and service to our Lord. Bring your lunch;
dessert and coffee are provided
We will not be meeting on the 21st because the
next day is Thanksgiving Day. .
Questions: call Gerry Kauth @ 637-2412.

Craft ‘N Share

C

ome join us on Wednesday, November
28, 2018 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. or as
your time allows. Bring your lunch;
beverages and dessert will be provided.

of fellowship hall, making it easier for you to
access them. Please sign the clip board with the
name of the person to whom you are
delivering the item.
JOIN US WEDNESDAY, November 28, from
10 to 2 for a chat while we work.

The floral centerpieces for the tables and name
tags (recycling yogurt jars and brown bags
tags) for the Oct. 6 W/ELCA Invitational
Luncheon were a huge success. Several ladies
from other W/ELCA units in our Pinelands
conference took the ideas 'home'. We displayed
finished teddy bears for Citrus Memorial
Hospital and also got requests for the pattern!
Thanks again to all who helped make the
decorations and thank you to Shirley Uherchik
for the new pattern and the good quantity she
finished.

Questions?? Call Maggie at 860-2215.

Join us as we cut a new brown bag snowman
and assemble candy cane reindeer for our shutins for Christmas gifts.

ast year’s 8th annual golf tournament
was a huge success! We hosted 120
golfers, 26 sponsors, and raised a net of
$13,000 for S.O.S. (The annual Father
Christmas Ball also benefits S.O.S.). What a
worthy cause, to help feed about 130 needy
families each Thursday!!

We have a good supply of pillowcases to
assemble into kits for our home sewers.
Sandra Gumm has again provided a dozen
plus of darling finished dresses, both
pillowcase style and new t-shirt with skirt
attached and will be glad to pass on 'how-to's.’
We also have patterns for home sewers of
pillowcase dress. The finished dresses will all
be mailed to Nancy's Notions to forward to
girls in Africa or wherever they are needed.
As a home project, we will also continue
making baby blankets, either sewn or
knit/crochet items and baby hats.
We have
patterns for anyone who would like to work on
these. Several ladies like working on these at
home.
Please note: if you need a shawl or lap robe to
deliver to someone who is ill, in rehab, hospital
or grieving, please pick one up from our closet.
The bins for SHAWLS and LAP ROBES are in
the left side of the right hand closet in the rear

9th ANNUAL GOLF
TOURNAMENT
TO BENEFIT S.O.S. (SERVING OUR SAVIOR)
FEEDING MINISTRY
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 2019

L

Everything about the tournament will be the
same as last year: entrance fee of $100/golfer,
which includes lunch and prizes at Black
Diamond Ranch on the famous QUARRY
COURSE, starting with registration at 9am and
a shotgun start at 10am. There will be a lunch
cookout at the turn. The format is 4-golfer
scramble.
If you are interested in playing, or being a hole
sponsor this year, pick up a brochure in the
church narthex, or visit the Shepherd of the
Hills website at www.sothec.org, We also need
volunteers at the tournament. Call Jim Gilbert
at 352-564-0397.
Jim Gilbert,
Chairman

C

hristmas is fast approaching! Here is a
quick and easy way for you to say
“Merry Christmas” to all your friends at
Good Shepherd without adding to your
holiday budget:
 Just pick up a label from the basket on
the table in the narthex.
 Write your holiday message, using
black ink, and place it in the offering
plate, or mail/leave it on Shirley’s desk
in the office no later than November 18th.
Your holiday wishes will be sent to all the
members and friends of our church who
receive the December Newsletter.
Don’t delay! Write your greeting today and
send it to the church office or bring it “Special
Delivery” on Sunday. Wish all your friends at
Good Shepherd a happy holiday and share the
Spirit of Christmas and love.

More than skin deep

Scripture. When Jesus says, “Your faith has
made you well,” he uses the Greek that means
“Your faith has saved you.” The grateful leper,
recognizing his depravity, humbly decides to
return and give thanks, knowing — through
faith — that his skin and his soul have been
healed.

Little word, big
difference

G

od says to give thanks in everything.
That doesn’t mean you need to give
thanks for everything. You don’t need
to give thanks for that bad day. Or for that bad
relationship. Or being passed over at work.
Financial hardship. Whatever it is — you are
not to give thanks for the difficulties but
rather in the difficulties.
That is a very important distinction, and one I
think
we
often
miss.
Giving
thanks in everything shows a heart of faith that
God is bigger than the difficulties and that he
can use them, if you approach him with the
right heart and spirit, for your good and his
glory.
—Tony Evans

G

ratitude, said Martin Luther, is “the
basic Christian attitude.” Yet gratitude
is much more than a state of mind.
Often it’s a decision, and it becomes an act of
humility when we recognize our depravity —
and our need for a Savior.
The 10 disgraced lepers who beg Jesus for
mercy (see Luke 17:11-19) are described
as allogenes, Greek for “outcast.” (All humans,
sick with sin, fit that description!) The leper
who returned to give thanks received more
than just physical healing, according to

“On Thanksgiving the Four
Basic Food Groups are ‘more’, ‘a
little more’ ‘a lot more’ and
‘too much’.”

+Christian Symbol+

Sun of Righteousness

T

he sun is often used as a symbol for
Christ, especially during church-year
seasons that use prophetic imagery and
focus on Jesus’ second coming. Malachi 4:2 —
“But for you who fear my name, the sun of
righteousness shall rise with healing in its
wings” (ESV) — is echoed in the Christmas
hymn “Hark, the Herald Angels Sing”:
Hail the heaven-born Prince of Peace!
Hail the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life to all he brings,
risen with healing in his wings.

A Veterans Day prayer
God of all nations, you are our Strength and
Shield. We give you thanks today for the
devotion and courage of all those who have
offered military service for this country …

“God gave us five senses; it is
sheer ingratitude to worship
him with any less.”
—Martin Luther

We ask today that you would lift up by your
Spirit those who are now at war; encourage
and heal those in hospitals or mending their
wounds at home; guard those in any need or
trouble; hold safely in your hands all military
families and bring the returning troops to
joyful reunion and tranquil life at home. Give
to us, your people, grateful hearts and a united
will to honor these men and women and hold
them always in our love and our prayers until
your world is perfected in peace and all wars
cease. Through Jesus Christ, our Savior.
Amen.

NOVEMber 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

8:30A – SOS

Friday
2

Saturday

7:30A –
Workday on
Grounds

3

7:30A –
Workday on
Grounds

10

16 7:30A –
Workday on
Grounds

17

11:00A – 1:00P

Shank

12:00P – Pizza
1:00P – Grief
Support

4

9:45A –
Christian Ed

11

9:45A –
Christian Ed

W/ELCA Coffee,
Tea & Cocoa Sale

5
9:00A –
Executive
Council

12
9:30A – Mary
Martha
1:30PFellowship

9:45A – Christian
Ed

Newsletter
Deadline

8

8:00A – Breakfast
11:30A – AA

7
8:00A-SOS
9:30A –
W/ELCA
Board
10:00A –
Quilters
7:00P –Choir

13
8:00A-Breakfast

14
8:00A-SOS

15
8:30A- SOS

19
1:30P – Social
Ministry

9

8:30A – SOS

11:30A – AA

1:00P - Ruth
Naomi

7:00P – Scouts

7:00P – Choir

20

21
8:00A-SOS

8:00ABreakfast
11:30A – AA

1:00P – Grief
Support

1:00P - Priscilla

1:00PHilltoppers

22

23

12:00P

2:00P –Grief
Support

7:00P - Cards

7:00P –Choir
5:30PM

25
9:45A – Christian
Ed
2:30P – Life Care
Center
300P –
Dunnellon
Concert Singers

26

27

28

29

30
8:00A-SOS

,

8:00A-Breakfast

8:00A-SOS

11:30A – AA

10:00A – Craft
‘N Share

7:00P – Scouts

7:00P –Choir

Sunday worship is at 8:30am & 11:00am unless otherwise noted.
Each service is followed by coffee hour in the fellowship hall.

W/ELCA
FALL
GATHERING

1:00P – Grief
Support

11:00A - Evangelism

2:00P –Grief
Support

7:00P - Council

18

6
6:00A – 8:00P
General
Election

7:30A –
Workday on
Grounds

24

NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES AND BIRTHDAYS
Harv & Barb Johnson
Bob & Wilma Moll
Pastor Bill & Gaye Barrett
Dick & Margo Breault
Art & Sandy Jernberg
Ken & Rosie Drennen
Todd & Cindy Gaertner
Jack & Pat Wolff

2– Lucille Hoell
Helen Maidhof
3 – Pat Bentley
4 – Jack Wolff
6 – Gladys Kean
9 – Dennis Moore
10 –Lisbeth Goetter
Judy Teague

11/2/68
11/20/44
11/21/70
11/22/75
11/23/57
11/24/51
11/24/88
11/28/59

12 – Diane Kittleson

25 – Dave Boerger

16 – Michelle Schortemeyer

26 – John Campbell
Beverly Brockschmidt

21– Maxine Whitcomb
22 – Walter Johnson

27 – Stephanie Adams
Kay Martin

23 – Dianne Kohm
Pat Mainster
Vera Swade

28 – Marge Symons
Audrey Vogel
Ray Whitcomb

24– Ray Creager
Bob Deck
Margaret Hehn

MONTHLY COMMITTEE DUTIES
NOVEMBER 4, 11, 18, 25
ALTAR & COMMUNION
Margot Berger
Alma Day
FLOWER DISTRIBUTION
Pat Wolff
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sue Fowler
Melissa Gifford

ASSISTING MINISTER

8:30AM

11:00AM
November 4

Walter Seefeld

Lisbeth Goetter

November 11
Margot Berger

Vera Swade

November 18
Bob Bonomo

Kathy Hildebrandt

November 20 – Thanksgiving Worship 5:30PM
MONEY COUNTERS
Louise Osborn, Lead
Dell Peterson
Gloria Peterson

Lisbeth Goetter
November 25
Ann Neville

Sharon Maxwell

GREETERS
8:30AM
TBD

11:00AM
November 4
Eric Hahn &
June Dreger -Parsons

TBD

November 11
TBD

TBD

November 18
Norma Engle

November 20-Thanksgiving Worship 5:30PM

CRUCIFER

8:30AM

11:00AM

Vance Ewell

Jack Bregger

November 25
TBD

Gerry Kauth

USHERS
8:30AM
Bob Adams, Lead
Connie Adams
Dawn Clark
Gary Knecht

11:00AM
Dick Hildebrandt, Lead
Kathy Hildebrandt
Jack Wolff

NURSERY
8:30AM

11:00AM

Susan Fowler

(Please let the church office know if a name has been removed
that should remain on this list, or if a name should be added.)

Let us remember:
Benefiel, Larry
Boerger, Dave
Britt-Busler, Elizabeth
Brockschmidt, Fred
Dreger-Parsons, June
Durr, John
Fosse, Barbara
Gingrich, Ed & Lillian
Gramolini, Katherine
Hahn, Eric
Hartsfield, Sylvia

Hester, Marty
Hoell , Lucille
Johnson, Brad
Lackner, Barbara
Lucente, Terry
Maidhof, Helen
McGauran, Marion
Moll, Bob
Morelli, Heike
Morgan, Pat
Motts, Jack & Louann

Neville, Bob
Nelson, John
Orndorff, Wayne
Page-Wood, Jeremy & Esther
Pawelko, Diane
Richardson, Janet
Richie, Barbara
Wagner, Mary

Those who are shut-in or residing in assisted living homes:
Halstead, Deborah
Hedin, Arlyn
Hehn, Margaret
Hickey, Madelyn

King, Evelyn
Maksymicz, Mike & Shirley
Maidhof, Walter
Makuch, Elsie

Mandell, Sheila
Bob & Wilma Moll

All who serve our country in the military:
Burba, Jake
Ceballos, Jason
Cwicklinski, C.J.
Day, Kenneth
Fosse, Jr., Paul
Gaertner, Jerrod
Harrington, Bryan
Heikkinen, Jacob
Hickman, Richard
Holman, Evan
Jackson, Brad

Johnston-Garcia, Christian
Luchay, Alan
Martin, Aaron
McCann, Jim
Moore, Andy
Moore, John
Muchow, Jason
Osborn-Herdman, Christopher
Piott, Trenton
Posa, Codymichael
Radloff, Steven

Radosevitch, Eric
Seefeld, Jessica
Springer, Jr., Dennis
Stroble, Jeramy
Swain, Jr., Terry
Thomas, Peter Chris
Thompson, David
Timpe, Chris
Walton, Leslie

Relatives and Friends:
Ailor, Earle
Balastieri, Casey
Bell, Ian
Blyth, Ruby
Boucher, Phyllis
Brockschmidt, Donna
Campano, Thomas
Cipollone, Harold & Elaine
Clarke, Father Peter
Clarke, Charlotte
Cornell, Owen
Crawford, Cleola
Crocker, Adler & Erin
DeMartino, Lou
Dille, Jim
Dortin, Rachel
Dulberg, Joseph & Marybeth
DuPlane, George
Erickson, Clay
Fowler family
Gaertner, Kent
Galliher, Holly
Gangi, Steve
Garling, John
Gibboney, Nancy
Gibson, Jeanné
Gifford, Diane
Glymph, Diane
Goetter, Tom, Whitney
Goforth, Jeffrey
Goodloe, Ernestine
Gradeless, Marge
Green, William

Hanzel, Samantha
Hickman, Daryl
Hunt, Jim
Jolly, Terry
Kamm, Mike &Nancy
Kelly, Nancy
Kraft, Carter
Krol, Peter
Lavaja, Jim
Lepley, Joann
Lewellen, Emily Anne
Magri, Antoinette, Steve,
& Thomas
Maidhof, Dexter, Gary
Maidhof, Jeremiah
Mainster, Roger
McHugh, Mark
McPhee, John
Mock, Beth & Nelson
O’Berry, Darlene
Oehl, Lita
Orr, Gail
Pastor Joanie
Pelnar, Barb
Price, Jerry
Priselac, Lorrie
Pulice, Sal
Rajotte, Keith
Rambaldini, Jim
Rice, Cliff & Shirley
Richardson, Vivian
Roberts, Rachel
Robinson, Deanna

Romanelli, Anthony, Ronnie
Sanger, Carol, Ruth
Schapers, Brant
Scheetz, Cathy & family
Scheltens, Lynn
Slater, Casstella
Small, Brenda & Steven
Stanley, Dennis
Stuart, Neil & family
Tankka, Tom
Taylor, Barbara
Thurmon, Mary & Chris
Traywick, Edward
Tuegel, Chuck
Turner, Bob
Urban, B.J.
Van Bennekom, Neyda
Van Wyk Family
Walker family
Walton, Leslie
Wilder, Gayle
Williams, Dorothy
Wittmann family
Woods, Donna Jean
Woolf, Nick
Woolley, Carol & family
Wright, Matthew
Wyzard, Joe & Dana

Please take this prayer list, and use it in your private or family devotions in the coming month. You can see that our
congregation has a great many people who are in need of our prayers. We will continue to pray month to ask that
your loved one or friend remain on the prayer list – otherwise we will joyfully assume that they are well once more,
and with thanks to God, remove their names from this list. November, 2018

Kidz Korner

CHURCH STAFF

The Rev. Felice Johnson, Interim Pastor
Office: 746-7161 * Fax: 746-5013
E-mail: felice471@gmail.com

Visitation Pastor
Rev. Bill Barrett
Cell: 419-5242
E-mail: pastorbill96@hotmail.com

STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Building / Property
Jack Motts
746-3285
Christian Education
Tom Clutz
465-8246
Sue Fowler
464-0571
Enduring Gifts
Bob Bonomo
746-8173
Evangelism
Pat Wolff
560-7386
Fellowship
Betty Sanger
527-1630
Finance
Louise Osborn
746-2405
Mutual Ministry
Mary Krol
270-8316
Pastoral Care
Randy Wagner
270-8485
Social Ministry
Vera Swade
637-5308
Stewardship
Shelly Fortin
587-7007
Worship & Music
Roger Johnson
746-7321

WEBSITE
gshernando.org
Join our Web Team!
gslcwebcalendar@gmail.com

Administrative Assistant
Shirley McField
Phone: 746-7161
E-mail: gschurch@live.com

COUNCIL LIAISONS
Building /Property
Dell Peterson
465-1018
Christian Education
Jack Wolff
560-7386
Christian Education - YOUTH
Angela Schenk
445-7861
Enduring Gifts
Bill Mehnert
513-4624
Evangelism
Dick Hildebrandt
527-0445
Fellowship
TBD
TBD
Finance
Kathy Swartz
746-5374
Mutual Ministry
Gail Sotrines
860-1765
Pastoral Care
Eric Hahn
344-5575
Social Ministry
Gladys Kean
527-4663
Stewardship
Mike Busler
423-4704
Worship & Music
Dan Cashman
419-4356

